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Fine Cast Coming to Craterian REED'S All By FEHLLocal and Personal
SHOWS INCREASE

MILLIONS HELPED

TO HEALTH

BY ALL-BRA-
N

Has "Bulk" and Vitamin B
for Constipation; Also

Iron for Blood

On BuilncM Visit Chtr.es 0 Oray
on vim Morning uregoman, fortiana,
la In Medford today on business.

'

Kellyi Return-Klud- I. t. Kelly
I. 0. Kelly returned today fromOand where they had been on

business.

Here from Hilt Mr. and Mr. Fred
Bayllaa of Mt. Croat ranch, Htlt, Cal ,

are In Medford today attending to
business interest.

In ten years, Kellofrg'e All-Bra- n

has pained an increasing number of
friends. Today, it is uaed by
millions with satisfactory results.

New tests show added reasons for
the success of All-Bra- Labora-
tory experiments prove it has"bulk"
to exercise the intestines, and Vita-
min B to helD tpna tjia intdstinal
tract. I J k

Another benofft of All-Bra- n !b

that it ns tvtice fts much llood-buildi-

irim aa anequal amourjj.Jjjs'
weight of bcuf vtr,- -

The heafches7'"fnsi of gnpetita
and energy hat bo oitcn rotiult from
constipation cnn,. be ovcreome by
this pleasant c&rtul. How piuch bet-

ter than using g pills
and drugs.

Atx-Hra- n action Is gentle. IU
"bulk" is much like thf t of I ie,
Within the body, it absorbs mois-
ture and forms a soft mass. Gently
it clears the intestines of wastes.

Two tnblcspoonfuls daily arc
sufliciont to overcome most types oj
constipation. If your intestinal
trouble is not relieved this way, set
your doctor.

Serve as a cereal, or uso in cook-

ing. Tempting recipes on the
package. Sold by all gro-

cers. Made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek.

L BE ARGUED

IN COMING WEEK

Arguments and decision on th mo-

tion of Earl H. Fehl. edl'ov of the
Psclfie Record-Heral- for new trial
n the libel suit In which Roy Purr,

game warden, wns awarded 15,000
by a Jury, will probably not bt heard
until next week, owing to pr5aur of
other business before the circuit
court.

The civil action of Alden II. Hughes
and a score of other city and valley
residents, against the Crescent City
Investment company, for return of
money assertedly Invested in Crescent
City lot, will start as soon as pos
sible after the conclusion today of
the eult of Tred C. Sanders against
the S unc peat Orchards, Inc. This case
Is expected to take four or five days.

Hughes Is suing for 800, snd the
claims of other claimants ranged
down to 2 5. It Is alleged In the
complaint that misrepresentations
ware made- in the value of the lot
and the future industrial and conv
merclsl profrpecta of Crescent City.

Weight of Trucks
And Busses Eyed

The state police yesterday started
weighing trucks and busses to deter-
mine If they are within the weight
limit for loaded and unloaded cars,
as prescribed by law.

Testa are due early in Aplrl for
glaring lights and no lights at all.

TODAY LAST

"The LOST
Richard Dix and 5

taking blonde; William Boyd, sinister
"heavy," constitute the principal
payers.

"The Wiser Sex" breathes melo-

drama, tender romance, desperate
villainy, snappy action, all the re-

quirements of a highly entertaining
feature attraction.

Another Important unit on this
propram Is the appearance of Hnrry
Lauder, famed Scotoh comedian and
song star, In his quaint And Inim-
itable vocal offering.

The final showings of that smash-

ing nlr thriller, "The Lost Squadron,"
featuring Richard Dtx, Miry Astor.
Robert Armstrong, Dorothy Jordan.
Erich von Strohetm. Joel McOrea,
Hugh Herlx?rt and scores of others,
will be today.

TIMES TODAY

SQUADRON"
Other Big Stars!

Mr. West Leave Richard B. West
managing director of the Portland

( branch Federal Reserve bank of San
Francisco, left today on the Shasta
for Portland, after attending to busi-
ness matters here In connection with
the Jackon County bank.

Insurance Men Visitors Wm. W.
OU more, manager of the Parlfic coast
division of London and Lancashire
Insurance company. Is in Medford to-

day from San Francisco, accompanied
by Dudley G. Allen, representative of
the company In Portland.

Shopping Today Mrs. L. C. Schae-fe- r
of the Table Rock district Is shop-

ping in Medford today. Other callers
are Mrs. C. C. Chapman of Prospect,
Mrs. George Snodgrass, Mrs. George
Rokon and Mrs. Laur Pankey of Gold
Hill.

Visit Is In Kansas Harry Leclerc
plans to remain In Kansas for about
three more weeks on a business and
pleasure trip, according to word re-

ceived here. He is visiting In Hutch-
inson at the present time, and will
also visit friends In other cities there.

Chier Ranger Back David Cantleld,
chief ranger of Crater Lake rational
park, returned to this city last even-

ing from Fort Klamath, to which
place he took repair parts for the
park's big snow plow, which will be
taken to the park from there by win-
ter rangers, who will make a trip out
on skis for this purpose.

Wells Returns Cal Wells, deputy
United States marshal, returned to
Medford today from Portland, where
he took Ralph E. McCaw. Ihe two
left here Sunday evening McCawj
was bound over to the federal grand
Jury on $2500 bond Saturday, having
been charged with stealing pistofficej
keys and mall from postofllcn boxes.1

Forum Is Tomorrow Members of
the Men's club of the First Christian
church at Central Point will conduct
their March forum dinner tomorrow
evening at the chaurch banquet hall.
at 8:30 o'clock, according t? Rev. D.
E. Millard, pastor. All men of the
club, and others in the community
Interested, are urged to attend.

Floods Here 35 Years Ago Last
week's copious rain falls were a mere
sprinkle compared to moisture here-

abouts 35 years ago. according to a
news Item in the Oregonlan of March
19. 1907, as follows: "Four inches of
rain reported at Medford. and flood
conditions there bad generally "

Here from Wphlngton Included
among the gues at local hotels from
Washington : Mr. and Mre. C. S.
Bowie of Tacoma, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Buhler of Spokane, and the following
from Seattle: F. V. Gltdden. J. E.
Thorp, M. Levy, F. C. Nobis E. B.

Hanley, Katheryn H. Hefferman.
Katheryn C. Cushlng. Beth Marie
Anderson, G. I. Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Sibley.

Rail OTflcials Here Three railway
representatives arrived today ry train
to confer here today. They were H.

J. Arnett, district manager of the
American Railway association. Wash-

ington. D. C; J. S. McLaughi'n. com-

mercial agent of the Illinois Central
system, and H. J. Nelson, general
agent of the Illinois Central system
Mr. Arnett returned north to Rose-

burg on the Shasta thla noun.

Visitors from Portland Registra-
tions at local hotels from the state
metropolis Include those of Mr. and
Mrs H. A. Walker, G. J. BoUrer, C. A.

Warren. F. J. Hawes, Harry Hartley,
Adolph Trusllo, J. B. Gentry. K. M.

Stott. W. G. Edwards, C. B Gray.
Budd C. Long. H. C. J. Wood, R.
Crete. D. O. Allen, A. C. Bamekoff.
E. W. Griffiths, John M. P:ag and
daughter, L. R. Centro, Mr. and Mrs
L. W. Freeman. F. A. Mead. J. E.

Lembke. A. D. Nicolette, Mr. nd Mrs.
H. A. Ross, Sam B. Foster. S. E Win-
ter both am. Mike Jenny. L. A. r,

R. C. Headley. G. D. Anderson
and C. W. Anderson.

Reames Draws Comment When the
history of law and lawyers In south-
ern Oregon is written, a mrst bril-

liant chapter will tell of the success
of the attorneys who bore the his-

toric name of Reames. First .n Jack-

sonville and later In Medford. as well
as In otheT cities of the state, lawyers
bearing this name have for genera-
tions held Important places In the
professional and social life of their
home towns. One of them. Charles
W. Reames, an attorney of Medford,
was here yesterday, accompanied by
his wife. They were registered at the
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Coming TOMORROW
and THURSDAY

county of Bellvlews loss. At the
close of tlie business session, several
hours were spent In dancing to the
mu.ic of Boone's orchestra.

Home economics committee had
decorated both the main hall and
the dining room beautifully In green
and white and shamrocks, and served
delicious refreshments carrying out
the same decorative Idea In the food
served.

BECKMAN CANDIDATE

Vie H. Beck man of this city, late
yesterday filed for counter c erk on
the Democratic ticket, announcing
as his slogan: "The highest effici-

ency at the lowest possible cost."
The Republican candidates for the

position are George Carter and
Stevens Meyer, Incumbent.

The office of Plorey Insurance Serv
ice and Chauncey Florey, U 8 Com
misslonT. now located on "he 4th
fjoor of tl e Liberty Bldg.

Picture frames made to order The
Peasleya opp Holly theater.

Ray Hoo pie's Barber Shop now
open. Next to City Hall.

1 X

SAY NEW WITNESS

L BACK ALIB

Motion for a new trial for Albert
W. Reed, former Denver youth, now
in the state prison at Salem under
a life sentence, will be filed In the
circuit cottrt early In April, accord
ing to his attorneys. Qua Newbury
and Don R. Newbury, the plea to
be based on discovery of new

One of these will testify. It
Is claimed, that he saw Reed drink-
ing coffee In a hamburger stand
near the An h land public library st
the actual time of the shooting and
recognized Reed when he attended
the trial, after the Jury had returned
Its verdict of second degree murder.

Defense counsel also will set forth
In Its motion that It has other wit-
nesses who will throw new light on
the rase. Reed, In his own behalf,
testified that ha was In the ham-

burger stand drinking a cup of
coffee when the murder of Victor
Knott, Ashland policeman, occurred.

The defense will also Interpose aa

grounds for a new trial, the alleged
dereliction of Mrs. Myr1 OeBauer.
Juror, In visiting the scene of the
shooting during the Sunday recess
of the trial.

Reed Is employed In the prison
shop at his civilian trade of ma-

chinist and last Friday was In a

happier mood than at any time
during his county Jail period. He
la confident of securing a new trial
and proving his Innocence. Prison
officials who have heard Reed'a
story and the testimony in the case,
hold the same view and hold that
inability of the state to produce
Reed's gun Is a vital link In the
chain of circumstances.

There are no clues to the where
abouts of Lee Jackson and Paul

also of Denver, Colo., named
by Reed In his testimony aa the
actual slayers.

More Cars Flaunt
Home License Tag

Due to a campaign inaugurated by
the state police, there has been a
decided dlmlnlshment In the number
of Oregon citizens driving California- -

licensed cars. Most of the motorists
have been prevailed upon to procure
home state tags. It has been discov-
ered that several residents of these
parts have been using the Washington
state auto tag, which also costs 93.

Mrs, Anderson In
Better Condition

Mrs. Clara Anderson, 74, of IS Van-
couver street, underwent an emerg-
ency operation at the Community
hospital last night. In spite of her
advanced years, she Is reported to be

Party
Frocks

$1295

$1695

$25oo

A new ihjstlient olyC inner
and Jpce Frockar Lovely
laeCchifloni iwra flat crepe

Spdrt Dresses
Values to $29.50, Including
ilk prints, smart wool lulti

and dresses. Easter special

$16.95

HATS
New Easter HaU priced at

$4.95 up

Adrienne's

T

The high school honor roll for the
first six weeks of the second semes
ter has been announced wltn more

students making the required num
ber of points 36 than at any other
time this year. The boys have broken
the year's record by placing 12 of
their number on the list.

Following are the honor students:
Bennett, George, A AAA... ........... ........ 65

Moty, Gilbert. AAA AC . M
Paley, Dorothy, AAAB 53

Reames, Carvel, AAABB. 81

Willita, Dorothy, AAAAA 50

Nicholson. Lloyd. A ABB 49

Anderson. Melvtn. AAAB.... 48

Barton, Harold, A AAAB ......... 48

Tucker, Francis, AAAB 48

Guy. Alleen. AAA A 47

Hicks. Cleo. A AAA 45

Ferry. Elizabeth, AAAA . 45

Ferry, Francis, AAAA 45

Merrill, Tess, A ABB 45

Edmlston. Helen, AAAA 45

Edler, Alma. AAAB ... 43

Tyrrell. Arietta, AAAB 43

Moffatt. Eugene, AAAB 43

Smith, Velma. AAAB 43

Brockway, Beryl, AAAB 43

Pastor! no, Laura, AAAB.. ...... ............ 43

Thatcher, Sabrlna. A ABB ........... 42

Pleroe, Joseph. A ABB ... . 41

Stennett, Betty. AABB 41

Calder, Le Donna. AABB ..... 41

Dodge, Mildred. AABB 41

Dale, Kathryn, AAAA . 40

Harris. Mabel, AABB 40

Petty. Prentice, AABB .. 40

Kellog, Boyce, AAAA 40

Rogers, Allen, AABB - 40

Stone. Ruby. AABB - 40

Hamilton, Jeanne, AAAC 39

Stubblefteld. Irene. AAAB 38

Elmore, Berteena, AAAB 38

Sparks, Paul. AABB 38

Tjoelker. Cornelia, AABB 38

Chambers, Mary, AAAB 43

Pear growers who have scab prob-
lem In their orchards, should be
prepared to apply control measures
In the near future, states L. P.
Wilcox, county agent.

Peur scab Is a fungus attacking
blossoms and young fruits, and
under cool, moist conditions severe
infections may be expected In those
orchards where the disease la present,

A few orchards in the Rogue River
valley can well be sprayed according
to the following program: First, a
the buds separate In the cluster, ap
ply liquid lime sulfur, three gallons
to the hundred gallons of water. A

second application when the buds
show pink, liquid lime sulfur two
and one-ha- lf gal lone to the one hun
dred gallons of water. A third ap
plication in the calyx or when 85

per cent of the flower petals have
fallen, two and one-ha- lf gallons of
liquid lime sulfur to the hundred
gallons of water.

The first two sprays are the most

Important and if scab Is anticipated
these sprays should not be omitted.

If In doubt as to the application
of a acab spray program consult the
county agent.

4
Quality spring coats In Polo

and novelty tweed fabrics correctly
styled, very moderately priced 813.75
to 935.00.

ETHELWYN B. HOFFMANN'S
Sixth & Holly streets.

Get your Genuine Crazy Crystals
at Jarmtn & Woods Drug Store.

New Heathman hotel. The Oregon-
lan.

Call for n tans at Hotels Among
residents of the Bear state registered
at Medford hotels are Mrs. K. D. Dal- -

rymple of Beverly Hills, Mm C. M.
Isaacson. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wllktns,
M. M. Nelson and G. Carpenter of
Los Angeles, Mrs. F. B. Zahn and son
and John Bercland of San Diego. Mrs.
H. Ma the and daughter of Oakland,
C. B. Pleraon of Berkeley, and the
following from San Francisco: W.
E. Reed. F. A. Frazter, W. O Ollmore,
Al Zohn, Mr. and Mrs. G. H Crane,
E. L. Lane and Edw. Astran.
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rodms. Inspected 76 times during
the course of manufacture.

y The fact that hospitals used
24,000,000 Kotoc pads last year is
reason enough for selecting"Kote.

Kotex stays soft, even after use;
It is highly absorbent; shared skill-

fully to fit; deposable.
When buying it wrapped, make

Hue you get grnithu Kotex.

bast now cost lass

Files to Portland John Nleder-meye- r,

manager of the Holly theater,
left yesterday by plane for Portland
on a business visit.

Scherer Returns Paul Scherer.
who had been In Seattle on business
for the past several days, arrived back
In Medford today by train.

Mrs. Reynolds Leaves Mr C. L.

Reynold left today by train for Sa-

lem, where she will spend three or

four days on business.

Complete Visit G. B. Winter
both&m of Portland, who has been
In the city on business, returned
north this noon by train.

Here from Klamath A. J. Schlef-erstel-

J. L. Edmund and L. E Mead
were among the visitors in Medford

yesterday from Klamath Palle.

Injures Hand Miss Prances Ever-

ett, who resides near Medford suffer-
ed a badly Injured hand Sunday,
when a nail tore the flesh between

her fingers.

Here for Week-en- d Mrs Robert
Harnlah of Roseburg returned last
evening to her home, after having
spent yesterday here visiting friends

and relatives.

Mrs. DauRherty Home Mrt F. A.

Daugherty has returned to her home
at Phoenix, after spending a week In
Corvallls. where ahe attended the
home makers' conference.

To Klamath Falls Allen Cox of

Portland and E. W. Winkle of this
city, representatives of the Rlggs Op-

tical company, are spending today in
Klamath Palls on business.

From Beattle Wayne May Is among
atudenM spending the EaaUr holi-

days In Medford. He Is a student at
the University of Washington at Se-

attle.

Week-en- d Guests Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Blackburn of Prospect were

guests in this city over the week-en- d

of Mr. and Mrs. It. O. Howard, par-

ents Of Mrs. Blackburn.

Business Caller Yesterday Mervyn
Gleason, barber of Central Point,
spent yesterday morning in thla city

attending to buainesa matters and
was a caller at the county courthouse.

) In from Lake Creek H. A. Meyer
and daughter Millie of Lake Creek are

shopping In Medford today. Another
caller from their neighborhood la L

H. Wyant.

From Neighboring Cities Mrs. W.

H. Creal and Mrs. W. H. Ntcklson of

Grants Pass are attending to business
matters In Medford today. Father
Dwyer of Ashland Is also a caller.

Arrives In City J. A. Russell, rep-

resenting the Erie railway, with head-

quarters In Portland, Is spending to-

day In Medford on business for the
company.

Visits Sisters Charles Adams of
Red Bluff, Cal., arrived In Medford

yesterday to visit his sister, Mrs.
Maude Murphy and Mrs. F. J. Wat-

son, and his brother, Watson Adams.
"

From Distant States J. A. Catlett
of Clarksvllle. Tenn.. A. S. Mayott of

Chicago, III., and Mr. and Mr L. J.
Cody of Butte. Mont are among the
guests at Medford hotels frim a dis-

tance.
v

From Grants Pass Mr. and Mrs.
John Q- Stewart of Grants Pass are

In Medford today, having arrived by
train this morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Steward formerly made their come at
Fern valley.

In from Sams Valley Walter Fitz-

gerald and Frank Fitzgerald f Sams

Valley spent yesterday afternoon

transacting business here. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Peterman of Prospect were
also visitors-

Slightly Improved Mix J. W.

Wiley, who has been serious! Ill for
the past several days, was reported
slightly atronger this morning She
is at her daughter's home, Mi. Ern-

est N. Blden.

Club Meets Thursday The regular
meeting of the Phoenix Thursday
club will be conducted this week at
the home of Mrs. Elva BrU oc Mrs.
Esth-- r Wilson and Hazel Bishop will
as 1st as hostesses.

Mr. Marsh Better H. E. Marsh of
Marsh's grocery, who has ben 111 for
several weeks with the flu. Is report-
ed improving. He Is unable to as-

sume duties at the atore. hut has
been for two short motor 'Hes.

Visit l Vaiiliren Mr. and Mrs
Ted Charles of Eugene left tulay for
their home in Eugene, afer having
spent the week end here as the guests
of Mrs. Charles brother. LMiie van
Doren. They arrived in Medford Sat-

urday.

Two Permit out A perrrlt was
Usued W. C. W. Palm today by the'
city building department, to repair
the bulldlrw st 217 West Main street.
at a cost ol 100 J. C Cook also
received oerm-Mlo- n to oonitruct
shed and fence at 80S West Second
street, to coat MO.

Oregnnlans at Hotels O.iesti at

l.a! hotels from state po:n other
than Portland Include D. H fitumpf
of Manhfield. Mr. and Mr E J
Scellsra. w. T. Itle and R H lr-bor- n

of Corrallis. O. C. BsrMur of
Roneburir. and th efollow.nt from
Eucene; Yaqul Joe. l":,ny Caponl. Z

N Asee. E fl. FsrrH, B. A. Schail-h-

a and R. F. Weed.

Brgln TOMORROW

i rawi is HZ K.'ilHMAaMlJ.L.J.'.mHJ.'B.MIWWTW

(Ry Jui-- Itellau.)
For countless eons past, man has

presumed himself the most Important
of the two sexes. He took the in-

itiative in everything, thinking his
was the greatest mind the great I
AM relegating woman to the limbo
of practical nothingness.

It la only comparatively recently
that ho has learned differently.

The most outstanding illustration
of the downfall of his colossal egot-
ism Is the clever screen feature. 'The
Wiser Sex." coming to the Fox

theater tomorrow and Thurs-
day.

A highly distinguished csst por-
trays the various important roles.
Claudette Colbert, raahlngly beauti-
ful brunette; Lilyan Tashman, breath

Coming to Holly

n Tfrftii istBrafrnr iffc

Constance Cuimulngs.
Leo Carrlllo, whose art Is a perfect

thlngand whose personality
' with-

out Imitators, comes to the Holly
theater tomorrow with Constance
Cummlngs, one of the Wampus Baby
Stars of the 1031 crop. The picture,
"The Guilty Generation," is a tensely
dramatic one, prceentlng the Interest-
ing facts concerning a'
stratum of American society. It Is

said that Carrillo's performance Is a
masterpiece. The usual flever pro-

gram of short subjects will sh-- with
the featur picture.

The closing attraction at the Holly
tonight Is "The Last Flight," star-

ring Richard Barthelmess. It Is the
story of aviators seeking excitement
equal to that of the sir service dur-

ing the war. Also on the clos'ng pro-

gram Is a Graham McNaim-- news
reel, a Kartoon and a Ted Huslng
Sportslant.

Talent Grangers
Honored By Visit

From Neighbors
TALENT, March 22. (Spl ) -- Talent

Grange was honored by many guests
at the last meeting. 25 from the Bell-- !

view Grange, 10 from Phoenix Grange;
and two from A pp legate Grange
Guests added to the pleasure or the
evening by reports of the work done
In their own Granges. Master Ed-- 1

wards of Applegste aked for the use
of the Grange hall to hold a Hulet- -

for Congress club meeting, wh'ch was

granted.
Talent Grange .upon learning that

Beltvlew Grange had lost ail their
funds In the bank that recently cloa- -

ed In Ashland, voted to give them
t.Yim nrnotwt of mtr next, djnrii and.
to notify the other Granpes in the

NEW SHREDDED

BISCUITS CONTAIN

IRON AND VITAMIN B

Kellogg's WHOLE WHEAT Bis-cu- it

Certified for Food
Value by Philadelphiav

Laboratory
',

Lorfl rrorori ar fcaiirin(r an
impiovea alirejik-c- bisriit which
contains both iron and Vitamin B.

Kellogfr'a fVHOia wiieW Biw-uit- a

are made hy a special prociss known
as "presure-eoking,- " sjhich re-
tains the full food value of the
whole wheat. In fact, tli Medical
Art Laboratory of Philadelphia
certifies each package. "PresRure-cookini?- "

likewise trives the bincuits
a finer flavor and makes it easier
to digest.

The new Kellotrir'a biscuits arc
also toasted on both top and bottom

not Just one side. Naturally,
they are much crieper and tastier,
as well as more appetizing in
appearance.

The biscuits are likewise a more
convenient, economical size two
Just fit the cereal bowl. And there
are 15 to the package instead of the
usual dozen.

Kellopr's whole wnrjiT BincuiU
are ery popular fir breakfast
and are finding increasing favor for
lunch, children's suppers and late
snarks. Especially enjoyable with
fruiu or sweetened with honey.

Yon can easily Identify this Im-

proved cereal by the name,
Kelloifg's, and the familiar

package. Sold bv grocers.
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. ,

Matinees 20c
Evenings . . v. 30c

.ALSO.
'V, It CrucklM

S nllh Drama
' . . . SpnrklCT

i?4r-v"- With Fine
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

Hear HARRY LAUDER
( i;l.i;illlATFI) SCOTCH COMKDIAN AND BONO

STAR IN A CI.KVKR HCItRK.N VOCAL OFFKItlNO

Tlirnbn With
Romance!

Earns
One of the Year sJfitm.

"The 8?
WITH MARVELOUS

fenO
ALSO COMEDY AND CARTOON

When in the Pacific Northwest
KOTEX

Now at a new-lo-
w

price

ayWed.
Eitin(f Features!

i

itness"
CAST ANY SKAT

15c

wlm.
m I w sjm. i m

.,uu. mr

Mast M MiMtM

m

,

6NERA77o,y
The IMi lure Hint The Whole
Tonn Hill Re Talklnc Alxmt

with
LEO CARRILLO

CONSTANCE CUMMINQS
Robert Voung BorlaKarieff

aiaJSWrr anil Varied PmjTWtb
lsS"o' delected Short upcll

1,1. 'U, . jk

LAST TIMES T0NITE!

Richard
Barthelmess

"THE LAST
FLIGHT"
Don't MM Tills

Inhn .Monk Maunders Story

Stop at either
of the

HEATHMAN
HOTELS

totWvft Muni buutm Mltlto

ttlc- t- mrh tvVTf tion&tx it low

cost, otrtfte Kossnrt.

RATES
Single OOO ond

mlh bath. .". t .
Dot6 O50

iiunv

tut Htw JFi"::
HEATHMA tfsA.. M-- r.

u.

KOTEX reducol prices. Now,
svh0 want the best,

the most cemfotf-givin- g ssmitsry

protection, can easily tford it.
And they are sssjed of the utmost
protection to beajch . . . syhen they
;hooe Kotex. f

No question piark hovr over
Kotoc. No inceaunt doubt to
how it was made, where, under
what, conditions.

Kotcx, vou Intuit, is cut, folded,
even picked by machine. Mule of
tested materials. In

Gnuln Kot th

W MIATHMAM

1


